Edmonton Alpine
Ski Racing Society
I am the parent/guardian of an Edmonton Ski Club athlete _______________________________
Athlete Name
Being the parnet/guardian of an athlete means I will encourage the best of skiing and training
I will respect my child’s coach
I will encourage racers of all clubs to do their best
I will encourage and cheer on all members of our ESC team
I will never say negative things to any racer, coach, or volunteer
I will not tolerate rudeness or negative comments made by other parents or racers
I know that my child’s ability to race and train is entirely dependent upon the willingness of
parent/guardians to volunteer.
I will regularly volunteer in helpful ways
I will treat all volunteers from all clubs with respect
I will remember that all activities of the Edmonton Ski Club, races and training events are
run by people who are volunteering their very limited time
I will criticize the actions of a volunteer only in the case where I am prepared to take on and
complete every part of their volunteer commitment in a better way than they have done.
I will always show appreciation and respect for the efforts of volunteers and coaches.
The actions of my racer and my family affects the volunteers, coaches, and other racers and families
particpating.
I will be on time
I will pay all bills on time, without reminder
I will register my racer for events at the time requested by the coordinator
I will respond promptly and fully to requests for information regarding race
entries/willingness to volunteer or preferred accommodation
I will ensure my racer participates in tear sown and completes his or her responsibilities at
race and training sessions
In short, I and my racer(s) will be where we are supposed to be, at the time we are supposed
to be there, to do what we are supposed to do and to complete the responsibilities that we are
supposed to complete.
The actions of racers, parents/guardians and coavhes at any ski hill affects the reputatio of the
Edmonton Ski Club.
I will act in a respectful manner at all times
I will provide a positive role model for athletes and others
Where I witness inapproprriate actions, I will speak up and respectfully require a correction
For example:





If I witness a racer bullying/taunting orotherwise discouraging another racer, I will tell that
racer that their behavior is inappropriate and will not wait for others to do so.
If a racer is skiing in an unsafe manner and I am unable to tell the racer, I will report the
matter to an appropriate authority.
I will cosrrect a person of any age who raises his/her voice in anger at a racer, a coach,
volunteer or staff member.

______________________________________________ and
Signature Parent/Guardian
_____________________________________________
Date

__________________________________________
Parent/Guardian

